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Abstract
We consider the partitioning of a workload defined over a discrete geometrical data
Sb"Ucture in a way that balances it across multiple processors while minimizing the
communication/synchronization among them. We fannulate this problem in the con-
tex.t of the numerical solution of partial differential equations in distributed multipro-
cessor hardware environments and we explore a neural network approach for deter-
mining its solution. Speci lically we are developing four neural network models for
the corresponding geometric graph partitioning problem. examine the optimality of
the obtained solution and argue about their suitability in solving these types of prob-
lems.
1. INTRODUCTION
The problem of partitioning and allocation of a given workload or computation is one of
the major bottlenecks to the effective use of multiprocessor machines. In this study we are con-
sidering the partitioning of computations defined over discrete geometrical domains (i.e., finite
element and finite difference meshes). Specifically, we seek optimum and fast partitioning of
the geometrical data associated with the numerical solution of partial differential equations
(FDEs) which balances the workload across multiple processors with minimum communication
and synchronization requirements among the assigned ones. The above problem is formulated
as a geometric graph partitioning problem for general finite element meshes. The algorithms
developed apply equally well to other type of meshes. In [Coo 89] we have analyzed the same
problem using clustering and optimization based techniques. In this paper we are developing
several neural network models for its solution. The formulation of the partitioning problem is
discussed in Section 2. Section 3 contains a brief description of the neural network approach in
solving these problems. In Section 4 we are developing four neural network models for the
solution of the 2-way geometrical partitioning problem. Fmally in Section 5, we present quanti-
tative and qualitative results for the 2-way solution obtained by the four models and compare
the obtained solution with the conventional techniques developed in [Chri 89].
2. WORKLOAD PARTITIONING STRATEGY FOR PDES
We consider the partitioning of a problem defined on a fixed discrete geomebical domain,
in a way that balances the workload across multiple processors and minimizes the
communicatiOIvsynchronizalion among them. These problems arise. for example, in solving
partial differential equations. Chrlsochoidcs et al, [Coo 89] have reviewed the various
.. supported in p.mby AFOSR granl 88..0043, ARO grant DAA29-83-KOO26 and NSF gIaDLCCF.8619817.
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approaches to partitioning PDE computations and have devised new methods for their automatic
decomposition. In this paper we are interested in the geomelry decomposition of finite element
meshes. Other types of domain discretizalions can be handled sim.ilar~. TIuoughout, we
assume that a finite element mesh is defined by the set of nodes {ni(x,y,z)} i=l with connectivity
{wn;} {'!.l and the set of elements {emJ (n.. I I ••• I ni)}1!i where nj and mj indicate orderings of
nodes and elements. On this mesh, one can define a geometrical graph G (V,E) whose vertices
correspond to elements and edges indicate their connectivity in the mesh. Thus, the partitioning
of the mesh in subdomains can be viewed as the partitioning of the corresponding graph G.
Following [Coo 89], we are seeking a partition of the mesh or graph such that (i) the sub-
domains have equal number of elements, (ii) the subdomains are ., spherical" and connected,
and (iii) their connectivity is minimum. Under certain assumptions, these type of meshes
guarantee optimum partitions of the underlying computations. Specifically, in this paper, we by
to determine 2-way domain decompositions that satisfy criteria (i) to (iii) using neural network
approaches. We have shown in [Chri 89) that this problem can be fonnulated as an optimiza-
tion problem where the objective function is the cutting cost of the geometrical graph or the
communication cost of the two subdomains, subject to load balanced (subdomain sizes) con-
straints. If we denote by D I, D 2 the two subdomains, x(ej,ej) the characteristic function that
takes values x(ej,ej) = I if ej, ej are adjacent and belong to the different subdomains and
x(ei,ej) = 0 otherwise then the objective function is
subject to the constraints ID I r = k and ID 2 1 = k-n. In the rest of the paper we formulate
several neural network models for solving the above optimization problem.
3. NEURAL NETWORK APPROACH
In this section we review a neural network methodology for solving problems which are
reduced to optimization problems. First, Hopfield [Hopf 84] and Hopfield and Tank [Hopf 85)
used this methodology to develop a solution to some quadratic optimization problems. A neural
network can be viewed as a fully connected graph, whose vertices correspond to neurons and
edges to synopsis between the neurons. The degree of connectivity among i and j neurons is
defined by a weight TiJ. If two neurons are disconnected, then Tj,j is set to zero. The output of
"a neuron i is represented by the variable Vj and its input by Uj where Uj = L TjjVj and n is the
j"4
total number of neurons. For the description of a given problem, a relation between the input
and output at each neuron is defined by the threshold function
Vi = g(Ui)
while a Hamiltonian (energy function) E(V I, ... , VII) is constructed so that the desired solution
occurs at the minimum of E. This amounts to fonnulating the original problem as an optimiza-
tion problem. Hopfield and Tank [Hopf 85] introduced the so called "Neural Network"
approach for solving this problem which is equivalent to assigning "suitable" random values to




until the state converges (see [Fox 89]). The final state of this network can be interpreted as the
problem solution. Next we are developing four such models for the solution of the 2-way graph
partitioning problems described in Section 2.
4. DOMAIN DECOMPOSmON BY A NEURAL NETWORK
In this section we develop four neural networks that describe the 2-way partitioning prob-
lem formulated in Section 2. They consist of (i) the set of state variables Vi. (ii) their energy
function, (iii) network connectivity (Tj,j) and (iv) the associated threshold function.
Neural Modell
First we consider a neural neLwork whose output variables Vj needed to describe a 2-way
feasible solution, are selected to be Vj > 0 for every fj E D 1 and Vj < 0 if ei E D 2 . The
optimum solution is assumed to correspond to the minimum of the energy function
(4.1)
where Cj,i = x(ei,ej), k = ID I I and A, B are appropriate weights. The minimization of the first
telTIl in the energy function (4.1) corresponds to the minimization of the communication cost or
cut-cost of the corresponding geometric graph 2-way partitioning. The second term. in (4.1) is
minimized when the number of Vj > 0 or ej E D I becomes equal to k. The weights A and B
are selected to assign different emphasis to the communication balance or criterion. The energy
function (4.1) can be rewritten in form
1 n II II
E =-"2 L L(AciJ - 2B)ViVj - LVi(2B(2k-n)) + B(2k-n)2.
j=l j=l i=1







where -=- ~ (Ac··-2B)V·-28(2k-n) smce C··=C". In this case the connectivityavo ~ I,}} I.} J.I
I ;=1
weights are Ti,j == ACi.; - 28 and g(Uj) == tanh(uJ. If in the energy function (4.1) we add the
term -BLY?, then the minimization of E forces the Vi to take the values ±1 and we have
Tji = 0 for all i. This usually accelerates the convergence of (4.2).
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Neural Model Il
This model consists of the previous network with an additional neuron (NfI +l ) connected












/I 1 n 1 /I.
ETjJVjVj - -VII+1ETi•II +1Vi 2Vn+1 ETII+1,iVj
j=l 2 ;=1 ;=1
where Tj,j = Ci,j for i,j '# n+l, Tj ,II+1 = 1 and Tn+1•i =-d for i = 1,2•...• n for all i. The





'<' c· .vy. --(I--d)V +1 ,<,y..£J IJ I J 2 II ~ I"
j=1 ;=1
(4.3)
The second term in the energy function (4.3) has as its mission to enforce the constraints of the
•
2-way partition problem. If d > 1 then its minimization depends on the term Vn+1 LVi' Furth-
;=1
ermore, if we choose Vn+1 = g(Un+l) = tanh(r(un+l - (2k-n») then the size of g(ulI+l)ulI+1 will•
depend on the values of rand k, since "11+1 = LVj. If k = ; then g(u,,+l)ulI+l ~ 0 and its
i=1
minimum value (zero) occurs at U,,+l = O. This gives the desired load balanced ID11 = ~. If
k *" ~ the product g(U,,+I)U,,+l becomes negative when U,,+1 takes values in the interval
(O,2k - n) (2k - n, 0) and its values are reduced, while U,,+l tends to 2k - n. In this case it is
easy to realize that a condition for balance load is IU,,+1 - (2k - n) I < 2. Furthermore, we
choose the value of r relative big so that the effect of the factor g (U,,+1) in the reduction of the
value g(U,,+l)U,,+l is minimum. It appears that the second neural model has smaller connec-
tivity ~ i Ieel I + 2n compared to the connectivity of the first model n (n -1). Furthermore,
;=1
the state function of the neuron N,,+l
if I tan(r(u,,+1 - (2k - n» I < e
otherwise
allows the network of the first n neurons to examine the states of the energy function, indepen-
dently of the problem constraints. The experimental results to be presented in Section 5 indicate
that the two models produce solution qualitative similar to the 2-way solution obtained by the
Kernighan-Lin algorithm [Kerl 70] as it has been implemented in [Coo 89]. The disadvantage
of this solution is the fact it corresponds to a local minimum of the communication or cost cut
function associated with the 2-way partitioning problem [Chri 89]. To avoid this behavior
COOsochoides et al. [Chri 89] introduced a new profit junction for selecting the elements to be
-5-
interchanged which involves the distance of the current subdomains. In the next model, we
incorporate this distance into the energy function.
Neural Network Model III
In this model we inlroduce an energy function that involves the minimum length dj,i of the
path that connects the elements ej. ej in the geometrical graph G (V,E). This model assumes the
network I or II and the Hamiltonian
(4.4)
withk=~.
The first two terms are the same with the ones in (4.1). The third term is the factor that
enforces the "spherical" nature of the partitioning subdomains. For its minimization we must
have ViVj > 0, that is. ej and ej must belong to the same subdomains for the smallest possible
values of dj,j' This leads to a better matching of the partitioning criterion (ii). Finally, the new
energy function (4.4) for k = ; can be written in the form
1" "E =--"<' "<'(Ac- -- 2B - Dd- -)VY·.2 £.J £oJ'.} '.} I J
j=l j=1
(4.5)





E ~--A"<' "<'C- YY- + B "<'Y- - (2k-n) + -D"<' "<' s-d- -V.y.
2~~,.JIJ~ 2~~I ••JI}"
j=! 1'=1 ;=1 ;=1 1'=1
(4.6)
The factor Si in the third term of (4.5) controls the "spherical" nature of the partitioning sub·








" " 2L(Aci.j - 2B - DSidi,jlYiYj - LYi(2B(2k-n)) + B(2k - n)
1'=1 i=l
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and T: . = Ac- . - 2B - s·Dd· ".'d 'J I '.J
Neural Network Model IV
First we define the Hamiltonian function of this model for k = nl2 to be
1 1111 1 n 1/111
E = --A '<' '<' c- y.v. - -(I-d)V I '<' V- + -D'<' '<' s-d- y.v.2 ~ £oJ 'oJ • ) 2 11+ £J. 2 ~ LJ I I.} I J'
j;l j;l i=l j=1 /=1
with Vn+1 = tanh(Un+l)' which takes into consideration the requirement of "spherical" and
non-disconnected partition. The threshold function g(Uj) is similar to the one in Model II, while






for 1 :::;; i,j :::;; n
forj=n+l
fori=n+1.
In the case k" ~ [k > ~] the energy function is defined by the expression
with Vn+1 = tanh(Un+1 - (2k-n», while the rest of the parameters are set as in Model II and III.
In this model, the network connectivity should be complete, since the weights of connections
are analogous to path length of the corresponding vertices in the geomebical graph of the parti-
tioning problem. It tums out that the parameters (A,D) must be selected appropriately, so that
some balance is achieved among the satisfiability of criteria (i) to (iii).
5. PERFORMANCE OF ANN MODELS FOR 2-WAY DECOMPOSmONS
In this section we consider the performance evaluation of the four neural network models
for the solution of the 2-way partitioning of finite element meshes. Specifically, we apply these
models to orthogonal meshes of a rectangular and semi-annulus two-dimensional domain (see
Figure 1). We measure the performance in tenns of the length of interfaces, network complexity
(number of neuron state changes), CUE-cost of the corresponding G (V,E) graph and communica-
tion reduction (defined as the ratio of the final over the initial cut-cost). For all perfonnance




A B D d r
1 (n-l)/8 1 I
II 2 8 1.5
III (n-l)/8 1 •
IV I • •• 1.5
Table 1: Selection of model parameters for the data of Tables 2 to 19. The "*" value is
dynamically computed by the simulation model, such that the parameters of "spher-
isticity" D, "balance" B and "communication" A have the same weight at each
neuron. The value •• ** I I is equal to the maximum input of each neuron.
Tables 2 to 19 present Ihe performance of a balanced (k = nl2) 2~way partition as measured by
the above indicators. The data in Tables 2 to 7 indicate that models HI and IV give the most
accurate solutions with the best performance, assuming a random initial 2-way partition. Tables
8 to 13 present the performance of the four models on 203 rectangular element mesh of the
semi-annulus domain assuming a eM-clustering 2-way partition [Chris 89]. These data show a
similar behavior observed in the rectangular domain.
Mesh Size 50 98 153 200 242
Model Int~ce Lenpth
1 14 12 19 27 15
II 6 10 13 27 15
III 6 8 11 13 13
IV 6 8 11 11 12
Qotimurn 6 8 11 11 12
Table 2: The number of interface nodes for balanced 2-way partitions of various orthogonal
domain meshes of a rectangular domain assuming a random 2-way initial partition.
Mesh Size 50 98 153 200 242
Model Cut Cost
1 27 23 45 64 34
II 13 21 28 64 34
III 13 19 26 33 33
IV 13 19 26 30 31
Qotimurn 13 19 26 30 31
Table 3: The cut-cost of interface nodes for balanced 2-way partitions of various orthogonal
domain meshes of a rectangular domain assuming a random 2-way initial partition.
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1 31 13 15 16 7
11 13 11 10 16 7
111 13 9 9 8 6
IV 13 9 9 6 5
Ontimum 13 9 9 6 5
Table 4: The ratio of the final number of interface nodes on the number of initial interface
nodes over balanced 2-way partitions of VariOllS orthogonal meshes of a rectangular
domain assuming a random 2-way initial partition.




1 34 14 18 18 8
11 16 12 11 18 8
111 16 11 10 10 7
IV 16 11 10 9 7
Ootimum 16 11 10 9 7
Table 5: The ratio of the final cut-cost over the intial cut-cost of interface nodes for balanced
2-way partitions of various orthogonal meshes of a rectangular domain assuming a
random 2-way initial partition.
Mesh Size 50 98 153 200 242
Model Maximum ComDlexitv
I 3 2 3 2 6
11 7 16 17 30 16
111 3 3 3 5 3
IV 3 1 5 6 4
Table 6: The maximwn complexity of interface nodes for balanced 2-way partitions of vari-
ous orthogonal meshes of a rectangular domain assuming a random 2-way initial
partition.
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Mesh Size 50 98 153 200 242
Model Maximum Comnlexitv
I 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.3
II 2.3 2.1 2.9 2.1 1.9
III 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.5 1.3
IV 1.3 I 1.4 1.4 1.1
Table 7: The average complexity of interface nodes for balanced 2-way partitions of various









Table 8: The number of interface nodes for a 2-way partition of semi-annulus domain with








Table 9: The cut-cost for 2-way partition of semi-annulus domain with fixed mesh size of









Table 10: The ratio of the final number of interface nodes over the number of initial interface
nodes for 2-way partition of semi-annulus domain with fixed mesh size of 203 ele-








Table 11: The ratio of the final cut-cost over the initial cut-cost for 2-way partition of semi-









Table 12: The maximum complexity for a 2-way partition of semi-annulus domain with fixed










Table 13: The average complexity for a 2-way partition of semi-annulus domain with fixed
mesh size of 203 elements and initial partition the eM-clustering solution.
6. PERFORMANCE OF NEUROVERTICAL ANN MODELS
The ANN models presented are simulated using some well known existing numerical
melhods. In particular, the results in Tables 2 to 13 were obtained by applying a fourth order
Runge-Kutta method in the interval [0,20]. In the context of neural networks the nwnerical
method is applied until the stable state of the ANN network. is reached. TI1is occurs when the
slate of each neuron remains unchanged. For the ANN It ill and IV, the stable slate is achieved
for t ~ 20 while ANN II requires more lime. Tables 14 to 19 present the performance of the
ANN 2-way partitions under different numerical step sizes and initial partitions. From these
data we conclude that the step sizes considered have some minor inverse effect with respect to
step size. In fact the 2-way solution corresponding to the larger step perfonns best for all
models. which results in better efficiency of the numerical ANN models.
Sten Size .05 .1 .15 .2 .25
Model Interface Len£1th
I 36 36 35 36 35
II 33 32 33 31 32
III II' II' II' II' II'
IV 12 12 12 12 12
Ootimum 12 12 12 12 12
Table 14: The number of interface nodes as a function of the Runge-Kutta ANN step size for
a 2-way partition of rectangular domain mesh with 210 elements using a random in-
itial partition. ("'Un-balance stable state with a difference of 5 elements from bal-
ance state.)
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Sten Size .05 .1 .15 .2 .25
Model Maximum ComD/exiry
1 3 3 3 3 3
11 6.3 31 32 18 19
111 3 3 3 3 3
N 9 17 11 11 6
Table 15: The maximum complexity as a function of the Runge-Kutta ANN for some 2-way
partitions of rectangular domain mesh with 210 elements using a random initial par-
tition.
Steo Size .05 .1 .15 .2 .25
Model Averaoe Comnlexitv
1 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.3
11 3.3 2.9 2.9 2.3 2.4
111 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4
N 1.4 1.4 1.6 1.2 1.2
Table 16: The average complexity as a function of the Runge-Kutta ANN for some 2-way par-
titions of rectangular domain mesh with 210 elements using a random initial parti-
tion.
Steo Size .05 .1 .15 .2 .25
Model Interface Lenoth
1 19 19 19 19 19
11 17 15 15 15 15
111 15 12 11 11 12
N 11 11 11 11 11
Onlimum 11 11 11 11 11
Table 17: The number of interface nodes as a function of the Runge-Kutta ANN step size for
2-way partitions of semi-3lUlUlus domain with a fixed mesh size of 203 elements
and using an initial partition the eM-clustering [Chris 89].
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Sten Size .05 .1 .15 .2 .25
Model Maximwn ComnlexiN
I I I I I I
11 18 30 26 24 21
111 I I I I I
IV 7 7 7 5 7
Table 18: The maximwn complexity as a function of the Runge·Kutta ANN step size for 2-
way partitions of semi-annulus domain with fixed mesh size of 203 elements using
an initial partition the eM-clustering.
Sten Size .05 .1 .15 .2 .25
Model Avera~e ComnlexiN
I I I I I I
11 3.4 3.9 3.7 3.8 3.5
111 I I I I I
IV 2.2 2.1 1.7 1.6 1.6
Table 19: The average complexity as a function of the Runge-Kutta ANN step size for 2-way
partitions of semi-annulus domain with fixed mesh size of 203 elements using as in-
itial partition the CM-clustering solution.
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